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do its work perfectly if
you have it prepared from
drugs of highest purity.

Try it once and see the
differnce between the action
of good drugs and the com-

mon kind. ,

We will fill your pre-

scriptions true to formula
and with the highest quality
of o rugs.
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The complaint about the poor pas-

senger service on the Southern Paci-

fic railroad between San Francisco

and Portland does not seem to be

much overdrawn in this we have

reference to the comfort of passen-

gers, mnch of the complaint on their
part being regarding things that
could easily be overcome. For in-

stance, the cool autumn nights in Ore-

gon are very unusual to the Califor-

nia and people, who, being

unprovided with overcoats and heavy

wraps really suffer from the chilly

night air which circulates through
the coaches at every station when the
vestibule doors are thrown open, even

the Oregonians not being entirely im-

mune to the uncomfortable effects of

this chillv night wind. The coaches

should be warmed at least after mid-

night. Its enough to drive the aver
age passenger to the use of the much

condemned canteen.
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No city of any enterprise
be without a evei

there is but it. see
"the stranger the gates" wor-th- v

be and shown the
' residence and business attractions.
The disposition too often "to take
him in" his sorrow and
occasionally lasting regret.

The president of the States
no authority in law or in any

other way has he any set

himself up as the directing power

congrtss, says tne Salem Statesman.
He can recommend legislation

when he has done that he

done that our svstem of gov

ernment

Col. E. Hofer, the
Journal is boosting Hon. Walter
Tooze of Woodburn, for Congress to

succeed the Hon. I'.inger

but he is frank enough admit that
he would not decline the nomination

himself be him by

Give the fanner who takes time
look up, now and then, see

what is going in the about

Living not all in bending

the back hoe or
good crops. Life is than a liv-

ing.

To irrigate acre of land requires
more water than some folks think.

About 22,646 gallons of water are
necessary one inch of mois-

ture to an field.

How many battleships will eventu- - As a means of regulating the speed
ally satisfy the navy? was ques-- 0f automobiles on highways the

recently put to a naval officer by device been adopted in Massa- -

the Washington correspondent of chusetts making ridges in the road
New York Evening Post. ' Seventy," short intervals.
was and necessary

disoosition of 72 battleshiDS was de-- Many are pretaring go to the
tailed as 16 the Atlantic Coast, 24 hop yards their summer va-o-n

the Gulf Mexico and the Carrib- - and at the same time lay up a

bean Sea, on the Pacific Coast, and little fund for "the rainy

16 the Philippines. Seventy

tleshipa would cost prevailing fig-- 1 Do yon shout for the flag because

nres about $550,000,000, more rath- - love your country or because you

than less. want omce --Sow nonest about

it.
Wisconsin newspapers are all send-

ing out 28-pa- ge Under An automobile concern announces

a new statute the laws enacted at with a great flourish that it will turn

each session the Legislature are out neat, durable machines for $400

published every paper in the state each,

whose publisher is willing to perform
An Alaska town has been named

that service for $100. Few decline,
Pres.dent Fairbanks. It

and thus there goes a copy the'flfc cold there nearl? a" roand-Th-
e

session, laws into nearly every home. gg
Wisconsin plan certainly makes; There are practlcaily no illiterates

ignorance the law as inexcusable .

morally as legally.

prosecution having evidently

ever able to con-

vict Congressman Williamson and

associates on the old charges pre-

ferred is now sparing
no pains or expense in its mad effort
to trump up some charges.
Certainly the government is in

straits when it is forced into such

methods a soreheads and

ambitions

Mrs. Mary Huber of New

claims that her husband, whose sal-

ary is $4 a week, has been a

double life supporting fami-

lies. There is a financial who

seems to have all beaten.
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the finest in the world physically.

Near the Panama canal exists gold

mines abandoned by Spain centuries
ago. They will soon be reopened.

learning
the
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Ever notice that the Daily Oregon-ia- n

becomes excited and hysterical on

slight provocation.

The entertainment man finds in

politics, finds in

FAMILY GROCERIES

All of the best grades of staple and fancy

GROCERIES kept constantly on hand.

FARf, PRODUCE

Andfresh Prompt service. Courte-

ous tieatment. rock prices ond good

goods are our bids for your trade.

Roseburg Rochdale Co.
MMiperaiive urocery jiwir. v

Otticiiils of lht DeparfrfWent of Jus-

tice have heal-- nothing from Oyster
Kay relative to the appointment of

Federal Judge for Oregon, but believe

the delay is due to the desire of the
President to personally consult
y-General-Moody before making

the appointment. The Attorney-Gener- al

is in New England with Boston

as headquarters and, as far as known

here, has not seen the President since

he started to pick successor to

Judge Cotton several weeks ago.

Tom kiwson will continue to be

happy. He is defendant in

damage suit. Same here,

Tom. Shake! Brother Woolley has

appealed his damage suit to the Su-

preme Gourt. (J. S. Supreme Gourt

next! The newspaper gives the news.

The result takes care of itself.

G rants Pass wants better water.
The present supply is declared to be

about the worst in the state, liose-tiur- g

would be thankful for slough

water or any other kind, just so it is

wet.

It is now stated for fact that the
.aleni flax mill was burned by the
Eastern trust, as it would have re-

duced the price of twine and other
linen products over half in Oregon.

Kosebur;ers are now compelled to
light candle in order to locate their
electric lights, but the meter moves
along at the same old pace.

Less smoke in the valley this year,
and still the season has been

dry. Guess that new law is do

ing some good.

Roseburg is several thousand dol-

lars ahead. Karnum iv. Ifciiley's cir-

cus will pass us by.

Russia she will pay no in-

demnity. Then watch for more bul-

lets and lvd lite.

The rainfall for the past year L--

about tea inches short: but water wih
seek its level.

The peace conference is

to go to pieces.

expected

Musings

P. T. Barnuni is dead, but hi show
oee man-hin- on.
So man's credit is so gi-o- that the

cash is not better.
The road which leals fo snrre

macadamized with grit and
Money is of the greatest good to peo

pie when it is at work among them.
Mr. E Ba efoot and Mia M. Boot

were married at Roswell. X M , re
eeutly.

A merchant in a neighboring town
advertises "i-on- lovely things in shin
waists

There are lots of henpecked men, but
e beiirve ore wives are iuu)lvated

than husbands.
When a man goes to church revularlv

be neighbors suspect that he is not in

the best of health.
A fellow with rainbow hose iuvanabh

bitches up bis trowsers at the knees
when he sits dow n

The best posted man on gasoline in
this country will not allow any gasoline
in his residence for iuv purpose.

Xo man who is ashamed to act as
motor to a baby carriage has any busi-

ness to butt into the matrimonial game.

It osed to be that women were con-

tent to look pretty, hut now they want
to be strong as well as beautiful. Tis
well.

The same man trust have written all
the music lor every circus that ever hap-

pened, and he always wrote it forte
tempo.

The business man who talks to tbe
readers of a new-p- a pr as he talks to
the customers in his store is tbe one
who wins.

If the words "I'se me were
bran. le. on the side of each horse they
own, we believe some people would have
better looking teams.

pntatn firm of innifn at Cnf.
! -

mere are grave iears, uuwever, tonwood ? Kr recently negotiated the
that some of Dowie's followers will Me of 50 000 acres of land in the west
not be able to deliver the goods. ern part of the state.

Editor Hofer has an editorial Leaded.

Next to a man to dance, j "shall a wife support the family-.'- Sbe

the most awkward sight in world ,
h husband is engaged in the

newspaper ousiness.:
IS a iv a r.

a
a woman religion.
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A Tennessee man has been fined for
snoring in church. Serves him right.
One snoring man in church is a nuis
ance to those who want to sleep.

Some men who would raise tbe neigh-

borhood if the dog was missing at night
are not at all concerned as to where
their children may be. Curious situs
tion, isn't it?

A machine has been invented that
will manufacture forty pies a minute
Now let the dyspepnia tablet manufaeul
tnrer see what he can do to keep up
with the times. "

The editor of the Portland Telegraflft
says, "Alas, a fellow can't sneak under
the canvas any more," in speaking of

the big circus Must not have received
the usual comp?,

A professor has discovered among
amient ruins what is supposed to be the
eleventh commandment. The text is as
follows.: 'Emas rof yltpmorp tsevap
uoht seelnn repapswen a daer ton tin is

uoht." The commandment ia easily
translated by beginning at the end of

the sentence and reading backward.
Mary had a little lamb; that time has

(.a I away. INo laml coulU follow up
the gait that Mary goes today. For now
she rides on airshod wheels in skirts too
short by half; no lambkin shares her
airy flinht, but you can see her calf
But is there one who can complain or
cry in woe "Alas t" so long as Mary's
calf's all right, the lamb can go to grass.
So all the men deli, lit to gaze, their joy
is not a sham, for while the other crit-

ter's out they have no use for lamb.

RICH PLACER STRIKE

ON 12 MILE CREEK

W. Holcomb Secures as Much as $2.50

to the Pan and Locates Claims in

a New Douglas Gold District

Authentic news of a fabulously rich placer ami quartz strike in a
hitherto unknown mineral belt has just reached Roseburg and it was only by

accident that the news of the rich strike was gleaned by a Plaindealer rep
resentative.

S. V. Holcomb and wife, who for some time past have been prospect
ing on Mule Creek, and who own and have successfully operated several

claims in mai Usenet, on a recent inp through the mountains Irom the
Mule Creek country to Camas Valley in the Westarn part of this, Douglas
county, while descending Twelve Mile Creek, came upon some valuable look-

ing quartz upon which they located a claim, and proceeding a little further
down the creek prospecting, found Signs of placer ground which upon
thorough investigation proved to be fabousjy rich, Mrs. Holcomb, herself
wearing ." from two pans of dirt. The Uolcombs immediately staked out
some placer claims, which they liave been working on a small scale, as a re-

sult of which they have a collection of fine nuggets and gold dust, which it
is said, would dazzle th e eyes of even an old 49Yr. They have been saying
nothing about their find except to a few friends, a Plaindealer reporter
having overheard a recent conversation at Camla Valley and later was
Enroled with an interview with Mrs. H,lcomb, her husband being employed

at the new digging at this time.
This new placer find is said to not only comprise the creek bed, but

ibo its banks and even the high groiund bordering thereon. It is the theory
that the placer gold is supplied from the quartz ledges found higher up on

the creek, where some very rich quartz lelge-- t or pockets may soon be lo-

cated. Twelve Mile creek is a tributary of the Upper Middle Fork of the
Coquille river and is easy of access from Camas Valley, the nearby base of
supplies ami p Mtoftea. Thi new district lies in the famois Salmon Moun

tain. Johnson Greek and Sixes mining belt in the t'oast range mountains.

It may prove a new E3 Dorado.

BUSINESS MEN EF-

FECT ORGANIZATION

Seek Protection from Fake Adver-

tising Schemes and Premium

Impositions.

About thirty of Ros hii'g's rept
tative business men met in tbe city ball
Monday evening for tbe purpose of or-

ganising "Roseburg Mercantile Asao

lima

nation." After a little preliminary dia--l tereating and successful fair in
ussion was eneviea ny toe--i mis district. Ever? thev are re

ion of following-name- d oScer Mceiviog a sarance from intended
Sew Ofbcrrj.

B W Strong, pre-td- ut ; W H Fisher,'
vice president , Sam Joeephson, sece-tar- v

: W S Hamilton, treasurer.' An

executive board was choen a follows:
.1 F Barker. John M F Ri.-e- , J
Wollenberg Bad J O Newland. Nearly
every business house in the tity of
Roseburg was included iu tbe agreement
cal ing for the meeting so the organisa-
tion may !e said to be representative of

the entire co niuercial interest of tbe
town.

Obffct of tit 0r(jatutii
The organization is formed for the fol-

lowing three purpie : -

first, to promote a better fraternal
feeling among the merchants.

Second, for mutual protection against
oe.i.l beats.''
Third, to have premium srhemes and

subscriptions acted upon by tbe execu
tive board in behalf of all the merchants

is ana oy wn- - an amia.loer.

Ixiard will lo decide upon the bnein's
propriety of alt schemes hereby

are it away an inducement
for the binding them
selves to abide by the deciaiou.

It is state. that one of the tirnt mat-

ters to receive the attention of the new- -

iy organized is tbe
stamp'' scheme introduced to
Roseburv. Whether this is true not
remains to be as no one bat mer-

chants at the which wan

called none of them
would say, what, if anything, was den
alioat the It is significant,

that the forming of "merchaats'
association" in other towns ha 00 many
occasions occurred when a "tradlag
stamp" operator was located there and
it resulted in his being forced oat nf
business. I'nanimnus refusal on part

a

scheme I

fakers. :S0
as under tbe law a prohibitory
cannot be iui posted. It is
hrant that out ot the seven mer

wbo eutered into the scheme,
of them have joined tbe new

asFociation will probably incor-

porate in the future. Meetings
will be on the Monday of
each month at n to be decided up
on later.

News

Mrs. 1. W. Rapp and children, of
R aehurg, are Drain

The son Mrs. B. N.
Brown of Drain, died Fri lay after a
brief illness with pneumonia

L. R. Colby and wife, of Northboto,

live miles the new
for been

and Scott shnrg this week.
Ineiween

DISTRICT FAIR

IS APPROACHING

Splendid Speed Program Each Day

Many Exhibitors are Prepar-

ing their Displays.

Aa for the opening ot the
District Fair draws nearer the manage-
ment becomes more more encour-
aged with Use, outlook for tbe most in- -

ever held

the exhib
Tfce

chants

itor that ac. ire preparation are being
set forth on their pert fo etcell ia their
particular line ana crry off of tbe
valuable cash prize, the season
been a boantilul oce, the rivalry for tbe

riDDon win be greater than on:
many former necaaion and the exhibit
will be correspondingly better.

PaeJtry a Livestock

Great and progress in
poultry raising auJ breeding up of live
stock in this district is to he rre--

moostrated from for hand the
in particular, has vj

ami the Coat sale
tuck raising coaafy's of the state.

Hat Sacra fnptm.
of features ot District

to be held at Roseburg in Sep
tember will be a saddle race every day
for boys betweeo tbe of IS

year, for a prite of f '". An
fee of 5 per cent will be charged

The itie
Subscriptions any cnance oy wie

boys-wb-o have tab- -

tion be to induce lets tne

ven
merchants

association "trading
recently

meeting,
very ijnietly,

four

infant

They

WFDNESDVY, a.
Running. one-hal- f mile and re-

peat. Puree. I 50 00
Trotting and pacing, class, I

In 1 Pur 75 00
Saddle borse race, one half

Pnre 25 00

Ttll'atSlrAY. SKfTKMBKR 14.

and pacing, year
olds, in 3,ofle mile. 50 CO

Pacing ?:2) class, in 5, one
mile. Purse 00

Mule race, mile:
Pure 20 00

Saddle horse race. Puree 25 00

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER,

Running, half mile. Purse 1 50
TrottiM pacing, three

olds, 2 ope mile. Purse. 50 00
of of town to enter into Trotting and pacing, 2:30 class,
the seems to be the only way to 3 in 5. Purse
keep "trading stamp" operator away Saddle horse race.
well the numerous advertising Ixotting, 2 cl

jyyagflf

"a"'
local

The
near

held
place

Drain

visiting
of and

some

sure

One

and 17

inclusive

3.-O-0

Trotting

100

and

merchants
00

Puree 25 00
3 in 5. Purse 100 00

tr.vgAJIjrUUY, 16.

Running- - one
dash. Puree 50 00

tting and pacing, for all,
S in 6.. 100 00

Pony race, Ave mile,
weight lues than WJ pound.
Purse 20 00

Foot race, free to all. Puree ... 10 00
Running, one mile. Puree 00
Slow race, one mile. Pure 10 00

'.BABY SHOW
boy, one under.

Purse 2 50
Baby girl, one under

Puree

aeufj

Mo are visiting at home of Mrs. home is in the great Northwest,
Wm. Sagaberd, at Tbe land of wheat gold,

T. I. Griffin and of Elkton, And nitghty forest dark and tall,
in town Tuesday to meat Mrs. And" of iron mold.

G.'e sister from Iowa, who will pay help the Nation's destiny,
them By word and deed to shape,

And wear about my brow entwinedA. Faust, of Arlington. Iowa,
A rland thearrived here last week for visit with "rape- -

her brother, E. Sidler. They have blue Pacific lave my shore,
for nearly 35 years. My throne la on Mount

About 01 survey
the railroad has completed.' It

and

advancement

Scottaburg.

men

Capped snows and
With miles of waving wood.

la that when seven mile are n" "uwv
completed, grading contracts will be let toga d put on,
(or the first eactinti. right-of-wa- My voice is beard around tbe world,

has woruing along tl e ronto 1 anl Oregon.
here

Mixna Ibvinu.

Did it Ever Occur to You?

Did you ever think to look over list
of young unmarried men of yonr ac

uaintance, and see bow many of them
are really able to support a wife, and
the consequent family? I am speaking
mora particularly of the towns
and not of the farmer, who it a king un
to biueelf. result of such an in
veatsgation would probably startle you
immensely. Not one young man in ten,
based on very conservative estimate,
is more than able take care of him
self or has acquired any property what
ever or laid up a penny for married
emergency. They are depending on
something to tnrn up that will relieve
'hem of such responsibility, or be
lieve in the old yet continually refuted
adage, two can live as one. Thev
marry some addelpated love-sic- k girl
and trust to to bring them out ol

the pit that they have voluntary dug
for themselves. Tbe result is either n

divorce or a continual struggle
gaunt wolf of poverty, while winged
dove of love that life thinks in its
youthful wisdom that life is livable on
love and kisses, out ol the window
to torment into are petition of be error of

50

some other young couple. The offspring
go to help on our criminal list. If every
young man could be brought to see this
provision for family is one of tbe tire!
prernjuie ilea of such a step, the world
will soon be brought to that sought for

onillenium, that happy conception whei
"Vrrj man has attained tbe acme ol

the wisdom of 40 at the
of 20.

Yoncalla News.

Dr Vose and son Kenneth of Arleta,
Oregon speut a few days Yoncalla
last week.

If something like cyclone comes our
way soon we will charge it to our
Indiana visitors.

Dr W Strange, of Roseburg, after a

lew weeks of professional work in
Northern Douglas, stopped at Yoncalla

few days last week.

tuitea serious accident befell Karnes'
Warner. While riding on a load of atra
he fell and broke his arm. He suffered
intensely until Dr Mortensen arrival
and dreaaed tbe arm and it is reporteo j

t:iat be is improving.
Jura R Westfal! and daughter

Anna, of.San Francisco Mr Geo Cater,
sister of Mrs H T Weatiali and Mrs

tirade Daugbertr, Mr Isaac Smith.
Mis Vera Smith and Oscar Danghery
of Owenavilte Indiana; Mr
Foot Brancti, Indiana, Mr and Mrs I

Redman and Orral Redman, of Uwens-vi- .

ie, Indiana are vtailiog relative
here.

Blue bandana
sephron's.

handkerchief at Jo

Stockholders'

Notice i hereby given tliat tbe an
Ml atockholder." mee'ing of the I'mp

.411 Coal Company will be held at tbe
otfice of Albert in Roseburg I

Oregon, on September tj at m for the
purpose of electing director for tlieen-suin- g

e.ir. ti. W. Diamcx, Pre.
aM-3- S. F. T11 Boys, Sec

Auction Sale of Land

OB Friday, September 1906. at the
Rennioti grounds at Olalla, I will sell to

at this fair, the fact ' rtre highest bidder cash in

that lKuglas county, remaining acre of land belonging to
become one ot the leading mltry ' Thomas estate, to take

the tbe
Fair

age

entrance

place '2 o'clock in tbe afternoon.
W. R. Wxlu.

Admr Thomas Coat Kttate.

They Appeal to Our Sympathies
The bilioaa and dtspepic are constant

sufferer and appeal our sympathies
There i not one them, boweTer,

executive hoard Tested with I o per cent must oe may nm us uruugut i oemim
m. . r. . i k , I . a ,.1 1 -

absolute power. for mis is a good tor uougias nappmees use 01
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Harsters A Co.

Proposals for Hydrants

Notice ia hereby given that the un-

dersigned will receive proposal for
furnishing the city of Roeeburg with
nine lire hydrant. Proposers should
tale fully a to the hydrant offered, as

well as price on different make and
sues, t'roposals should be in the nanus
of the undersigned not later than Sep
tember 1st. The council reserve the j

right to reject any and all proposals.
A. N. Obcctt,

alO-2- 4 Citv Recorder.

Munitions
la th Circuit Court of to Slate ot Oregon,

lor Douglas county.
Katbryn M Booth

rleatsT
va sJuiumoai

William J Booth
Defeadant

To William J. Booth, the abore aaaiad de--

haweaa
In the name ol the State ot Oregon : you are

bare by rvqnlrefl to appear and anawer the com
plaint ol the plalDttrT nled agalual you In the
aid court aod raaaa on or belor the lutb day

ol October Mb, bemt the date prvacribad by

tha a mil lu tbe order lor publication of mm
mom lor you to appear and anwr aald com-

plaint, and II you fall to appear and anawar

aa'd eomplalnt on or belore aald data plaintiff
will applr to the court lor tbe relief demanded
In her complaint

For a decree dlaaolvlng the marriage eon

tract, now and heretofore axlailng between the
plaintin and deleudant and her coals and dU

burwmenla herein incurred
Tim aummous la publiahed in the Roaeburg

Plaindealer by an order of Hon. U. D. Thomp-
son, Comity Judge ol IHiualaa county. Omron.
by aa ordar made ou tbe l&ih day of aikuil.
1W6. The ttral publication of thla nuinmona la

of tbe date of 17lb of Annual 106 and tbe laat
publication thereof will be the ih ol Sept
idu maklna the lull period ot px weeka.

C. I. LKAV1SUOOD,
Attoncy for plaintiff

Administrator's Notice.
Notice la bareby given that the undersigned

wasduly appointed admlntatralorol tbe estate of

A. B. Cooper, aaceaaed, by the County Court ol
Dauglaa County, State ol Oregon, April 17, 106.
Allpsraoua harm claims against aall
are hereby notified and required to present
them to m properly verified, as by law r

quired, at Oakland, Oregon, within six months
from the dale hereof. And all persona Indebted

to said est at. an htreby notified to pay the
same to ma.

Dated August 10, 1906.

J. I. HANKY,

Admlntstratoi of tbe eat. te ol A. E. t'oopr
deceaaed.

Read the Plaindealer for all the News
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MARSTERS' DRUG GO.

DRUGS

PATENT

MEDICINES

PERFUMES
SOAPS

TOILET

ARTICLES

RUBBER COODS

STATIONARY

SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

WINDOW CLASS

LIME

AND CEMENT

ALL KINDS OF

SPRAYS

t

PAINTS, OIL, - VARNISH

"THE HO DEL"
H. O. Wilkinson, Prop.

1 lie Choicest line of Wines and Liquor including the Famous Brand

"Old Grand Dad"
Kentucky Sour Mash.

Foe Liae ti Doaestk aid Imported Cigin.

Jackson and Oak Sts. Roseburg, Ore.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
THE CELEBRATED BAIN WAGON, MILWAUKEE AND OSBURN

MOWERS AND BINDERS, VICTOR RAKES, FEED

CUTTERS ROLLINC DISC PLOWS AND HARROWS.

HARNESS AND SADDLES A SPECIALTY

BEARD & CULVER the hardware dealers

1 H 1
DRAIN, OREGON

' ' 'aaaras
Ustf j Mt

Thi school has for the coming year : A strong faculty : maintenance a
auwed ; teachers' review class ; a graduating class of over 20 ; course of study

to five years an I m id eq ual to the California and Wastrogton Norma
Schools.

School year opens on Tuesday. Sept. 12, lt05. Vacations at Tbanksgivinr
and Christmas. Second semester opens January 2K, 1506. Tuition $3.00 to $5.
per terra. Rttes a Boarding Hall, $2.50 per week, with everything furnished ex-
cept bed fing. Board in families at from t to ft per week. Many pupils
prefer to ' batch" for which facilities are good. For further particular and cat
logues address

A. L. BRiaaS. President, or O. C. BROWN, ice-Pre- s.

. .!
TIME IS MONEY.

Very true. To be accurate ia the one essentia', thing in life.

If Clingenpeel repairs your watch it will be correct minutely so.
Mv store is full of nice things your friends would appreciate as gift.Better drop in. Your time will be well spent. Anyway we are
always pleased to show goods.

Railroad boys set your watch by my doc and it will be correct.

1

W. E. CLIIMGENPEEL,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN. ROSEBURG. OREGON.
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Plaindealer Want Ads Bring Results.


